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A Huge Thank You for booking Froglands
Purrfection Cattery over the Christmas & New
Year Period –Waiting List Too!
A huge thank you to all of you who supported us in our first
year 2017/2018; we were very pleased to support you as you
have supported us.
Just felt we should mention 2018 holidays come up very
quickly and even though we are new our diary has already
started getting bookings for the general holidays including
the summer, so if you have planned your holidays but not
your pussycats, please do give us a call and at least
provisionally book your cats in. A 50% deposit will secure the
booking and will be required no later than one month prior to
drop off date, but you can provisionally book, much easier
than running around at the last minute trying to get a cattery
and ALL FULL!

FROGLANDS Blank Headed

As a small family run cattery our maximum residency is 16
and therefore we offer that personal service, those special
touches, we have the time to spend with the cats to settle
them down and ensure they are happy on their holidays too.
We have a wonderful volunteer at present who is passionate
about caring for cats and is fantastic with them.
Please read our reviews on both Google and our personal
webpage of those who have already been on holiday with us
and plan to come again, many have already visited more than
once. These are genuine reviews and genuine pictures of our
residents. Why not give me a call and book an appointment
to view the cattery in Kenley, you will be very welcome and
pleasantly surprised at the size of the pens and fantastic
views we offer CCTV and a quiet location, which as we all
know is what the cats want and what you want too so you
can all enjoy your holidays.
I look forward to hearing from you, and I can be contacted on
either phone number: 07861749951 or 02087630011, both
numbers have an answerphone and I promise I will return
your call. Of course you can email me too on cattery@froglandspurrfectioncattery.co.uk
Many thanks
Chris Aitken
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